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Dennis specializes in : 

  ~ Rover classics 

  ~ Land Rover 

  ~ Discovery 

  ~ Range Rover 
  * Modifications 

  * General repairs 

  * Trip preparation 

  *  RTA registration inspections 

  *  CAMS rally registration inspections 
 

Triggs Motors 
      88 Excelsior Parade, Toronto 
      Phone   (02) 4959 2122 
      Fax   (02) 4959 5061 
      Email      triggsmotors@gmail.com. 

ABN:45413062141  
 MVRL:27049. 
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What colourful picture, .  Lots to see if you 
could take your eyes off the twisty road for a 
second. 
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new members. 
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*2164 Peter Cipollone, 1957 Rover 105R
*2163, 2165 & 2166 Wayne, John & Glenn
Gannon, 1961 Rover 3 Litre Mk 1A Saloon
*2167 & 2168 Willy & Philippa Cheng,

1972 Rover 3500
*2102 Stephen Della Franca, 1970 Rover 3500
*2169 Don Friend, 1984 SD1 3500 5 speed.
*Stan Keifer.        1956 Rover P4 90 

Welcome to the September Freewheeling. 

Our last meeting in August was well attended and the 
presentation on motor mower servicing provided 
some interesting and possible unknown facts to assist 
us with achieving lawns rather than grass. 

I trust that you all found the quiz a challenge and that 
the results published in this edition reinforced that 
your knowledge of Rover Cars is of a high standard. 

Our next meeting in September is the AGM so get 
your nominations into the secretary by the deadline 
(see data in main text), remember all positions are va-
cant under our constitution and you are encouraged to 
apply. 

Our latest cobweb coffee morning was very enjoyable 
but more participants would be appreciated. Please 
attend and enjoy the opportunity to socialise with like 
minded Rover owners. See the Rover net for details of 
the September run. 

We are testing a new meeting format which is reduc-
ing the time spent reporting on the standard issues (eg 
finances, membership etc.) .  This allows more time 
for members to report on work on their cars, and it 
will also allow presentations to be expanded and pro-
vide addition opportunity for socialising over refresh-
ments. 

Whilst the level of attendance at the August meeting 
was very gratifying we still have a way to go to reach 
the current limit of 35 and my desire to see 50 mem-
bers in attendance when the social distancing re-
strictions are removed. 

It is anticipated that our display 
 day will be on the 18 October 
 with no limitation on numbers, 
 so time to get polishing and  
good luck. 

In the meantime happy 
and safe Rovering 

Robert Walker    President 



Rover Owners’ Club Inc. 
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 2020. 
 

The Management Committee meets every month to 
discuss a number of issues affecting the club. The 
President chairs these meetings and minutes are kept. 
The Club’s Rules requires that the Management Com- 
mittee consists of the office bearers of the Club 
(President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, and 
Registrar), plus at least three ordinary members of the 
club. 

 
The Management Committee encompasses the 
following roles: 

 
President. The President chairs the monthly general 
meeting as well as the monthly committee meeting. The 
president is the spokesperson for the club and keeps an 
eye on strategic issues. 

 
Vice President/Club Captain. Works closely with the 
President regarding the day-to-day running of the club 
but is also responsible for the various events held 
during the year.  Chairs meetings in the President’s 
absence. 

 
Treasurer. Manages the flow of funds and works close- 
ly with the President to maintain control over our Club’s 
budget. Maintains the club bank accounts. 

 
Secretary. Responsible for the accurate recording of the 
minutes of each general meeting as well as the 
committee meetings. Also produces and distributes the 
committee meeting agenda. Responsible with the Public 
Officer to render the annual return to the State 
Government. 

 
Registrar. Maintains the membership records for the 
club. Provides a mailing list to the webmaster each 
month. May, in association with the postage officer, send 
material to new and prospective members. 

In addition to the Office-Bearers four committee posi- 
tions are to be elected. 

 
Editor. Our regular magazine is the work of the editor 
who sets out the magazine and emails it to the 
webmaster for electronic distribution to all members with 
an email address. The editor is responsible for content 
and to en- sure it reflects the ethos of the club. 

 
ACT Representative. Represents the Club in the ACT 
Region. Liaises with the Committee and ACT Region 
members relating to local events. 

 
Club Webmaster. Maintains the club’s website to inform 
members and non-members of the club’s activities, and 
distributes the monthly magazine, Freewheeling, by 
electronic distribution to all members with an email ad- 
dress. 
 
Club Spares Officer. Keeps a record of the spares available 
to club members. Receives and actions enquires from club 
members and non-club members. Sets a price on spares 
that are sold and arranges dispatch of sold items to 
buyers. 
 

Sub Committee Roles. 
There are a number of important roles that help run the 
club and these are known as the Sub Committee posi- 
tions. They may attend the committee meetings or report 
to an individual member of the management committee 
instead who can take their reports forward as needed. 
These roles form the backbone of the club, as they are 
responsible for items that are the very essence of the 
club. If you would like one of these roles please let the 
secretary know. 
The Sub-Committee positions are: Area Convenors, Club 
Plates NSW, Club Plates ACT, Club Shop, CMC 
Representative, CACTMC Representative, Association of 
British Car Clubs Representative, Equipment Officer, 
Facebook Administrator, Publicity Officer, Postage Officer. 

 
 
 

Our ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held after the September Meeting on Wednesday 23rd September 2020 
at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. All positions will be declared vacant and any financial 
member can nominate for any role. 

 
Please note that certain roles require a proposer & and a seconder. In the case of several nominations, a vote of 
the members will be required. At their first meeting, the new committee appoints other roles. So here is your 
chance to nominate someone for a committee role or, in fact, why not ask someone to nominate you.  
Nominations need to be received with the Secretary either in person or by mail to the Club’s Post Office Box by 
Tuesday 8th September 2020. 



Area Convenors. These members organise activities in 
their local area.  They act as the club’s representatives 
in their area. 
 
Club Plates Officer NSW. Maintains records of the 
holders of club plates in NSW. Ensure club plate holders 
are aware of their responsibilities. 
 
Club Plates Officer ACT. Maintains records of the 
holders of club plates in the ACT. Ensure club plate 
holders are aware of their responsibilities. 
 
Club Shop Officer. Arranges stock of a number of items 
to be available to members. These range from stickers 
to polo shirts. 
 
CMC Representative. Takes our view to meetings of the 
Council of Motor Clubs as well as keeping us informed 
on what is happening in the veteran/classic car area. 
 
CACTMC Representative. Takes our view to meetings of 
the Council of ACT Motor Clubs as well as keeping us 
informed on what is happening in the veteran/classic 
car area. 

 
All British Representative. Takes our view to meetings 
of the ABCC as well as keeping us informed on what is 
happening in the veteran/classic car area. 
 
Equipment Officer. Keeps a record of the club’s 
assets. Over the years tools and other items have 
vanished. The Equipment Officer does not store the 
equipment but keeps a record of where assets are 
held. 

Facebook Administrator. Maintains and moderates the 
club’s Facebook page to inform members and non-
members of the club’s activities.  
 
Postage Officer. Distribution of the monthly magazine 
to members is by electronic means to all those who 
have an email address. A small number of magazines is 
still required to be distributed by normal post and the 
postage officer arranges printing of these using a 
memory stick (or similar) provided by the editor and 
then mails them as required using a mailing list 
provided by the registrar. 
 
Publicity Officer. Keeps the clubs profile high in the 
appropriate areas. Makes certain the public knows 
about our activities such as Clean Up Australia Day and 
our Display Day by preparing RoverNET. 

 
 

Public Officer. The Public Officer is not an elected of- 
ficer of the club, but a person appointed by the 
Management Committee to fulfil a statutory role. 
Recently, the Treasurer has been the Public Officer, 
which means he/she is the officer responsible for the 
club’s statutory affairs, including submitting Income Tax 
Returns to the Australian Tax Office and the Annual 
Return to the NSW Office of Fair Trading. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

Rover Owners’ Club Inc. 
Reg No Y 2302602 

Notice of Annual General Meeting - 2020 
 
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Rover Owners’ Club Inc. will be held on 
Wednesday 23rd September 2020 following the September General Meeting. The September General 
Meeting will be held at 8.00 pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. 
 
By order of the Committee 
Dudley Bennett, Secretary.  
17 June 2020. 
 
Agenda. 

1. Apologies 
2. Receive and adopt the Minutes of the 2019 Annual General Meeting. 
3. Presentation of the Alan Tester Award, J.K. Starley Award, Royce Cole Award, Chris Lloyd-Owen 

Award, Viking Shield, Laurie McKay Award, Don Dixon Award. 
4. Receive and adopt the accounts for the financial year ended 30th June 2020. 
5. Receive and adopt the President’s Report. 
6. General Business 
7. Election of new committee. 
8. Close AGM. 

Rover Owners’ Club Inc. 
Nomination Form for 2020—2021 Office Bearers and Committee. 

I, (print full name)………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

of (Print address)………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Wish to nominate for a committee position of the Rover Owners’ Club Inc as circled below. (if more than 
one please indicate preference 1,2,3…. Etc) 

 
Office bearers: President, Vice President/Club Captain, Treasurer, Secretary, Registrar.  
General Committee:  Committee person (ACT Representative), Committee person (Editor), 

Committee person (Webmaster)   Committee Person (Spare Parts Manager). 
 
Proposed by …………………………………. Seconded by ……………………………………… 

Rover Owners’ Club Inc. 
Nomination Form for 2020—2021 Sub Committee Positions. 

I………………………………   wish to nominate for the positions circled below 
Area Convenor Northern NSW. Hunter. Southern NSW. 

Southern Highlands NSW. Illawarra. Western NSW. 

Club Plates (NSW)    Club Plates (ACT)  
Club Shop     CMC Delegate 
CACTMC Delegate    All British Representative  
Librarian     Equipment Officer 
Facebook Administrator   Postage Officer  
Publicity Officer     
 

 

 
Please note. All nominations to be lodged with the Secretary either in person or by mail to the Club’s PO Box by Tuesday 8th 
September  2020.  Only financial members as at 23 September 2020 will be permitted to vote. Office bearer roles will be decided at  
the AGM. Sub-committee roles will be selected at the first meeting of the new committee and announced at the October  general 
meeting. 
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Minutes of the 2019 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 
                  (First included in the September 2019 issue of Freewheeling but repeated here for convenience ). 

Meeting opened at 8:30pm with 26 members attending. 
Apologies: Rob Turner, Chris Forsey, Doug Shearman, Nigel Rock, Ray Garrett, Warwick Ravell and Tony Cope. 
Previous minutes were published in Freewheeling in Sept. 2018. 
The minutes were taken as read, there was no business arising. 
Proposed: Ian Shearman Seconded: Warren McEwen—Carried 
Treasurer’s annual report: 
   1. The Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss statements for the financial year 2019 were published in Freewheeling (in Aug & Sep  
           respectively). This is the second full year of reporting on a financial year basis. 
   2.. The figures for FY2019 include normal club income and expenditure, there were no special events (Roves) during the period. 
    3. Financial summary for 2019 
                      Income (adjusted)    $  11,130 incl. amounts received in prior year 
                                   Expenditure $    8,313 
                                    Net Surplus $    2,816 
The budget published in Freewheeling for financial year 2019 proposed a net surplus of $2,500, which has been achieved. We will have some 
merchandise replacement expenses in 2020. 
During the year, an at call, interest bearing Bendigo Savings Account was opened to hold the bulk of the working funds from the Bendigo 
cheque account. 
The electronic distribution of Freewheeling has continued to maintain low annual costs, and a strong membership (220) has maintained in-
come. 
            Income for tax purposes    $  734 Non member income 
                    Related deductions    $    77 
                    Net taxable income    $  657 
            Estimated tax due to pay    $ 132 
Consolidated cash reserves at 30 Jun 2019 were $39,076. 
As such, I believe the club is in a sound financial position 
Richard Dalziel Treasurer – Public Officer ROC NSW & ACT 
Richard Dalziel proposed these be accepted.   Seconded Robert Walker Carried. 
Presentation of Awards 
                 Alan Tester Award (for restoration)                     Andrew Clearwater    (ACT) P5B 
                  J K Starley Award (for attendance)                      Andrew Holland 
                  Royce Cole Award (for most improved)              Jack Loobeek           P6B 
                  Chris Lloyd Owen Award (for daily driver)         Robyn Mickan         Discovery 
                  Laurie McKay Award (for maintenance)             Steven Williams 
                  Viking Shield ( President's award for service)     Andrew Holland 
                  ACT “Club Member of the Year” Award            Adrian Caddy          P4 105 
PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT 
At this stage of the year as part of the annual general meeting the president is required to present a report reviewing the previous year's activi-
ties. I will endeavour to cover the key issues whilst keeping the words and time to the minimum. 
My first year as president has been interesting, if not challenging on a number of occasions, and I hope that the experience will be beneficial 
to the next year’s input; assuming my nomination is successful. 
In terms of membership this year has seen a reduction in primary members of 7 and a reduction in family members of 6. The passing of Jessie 
Tester during the year reduced our life members by 1. The number of registered vehicles reduced by 7. These are minor numbers as compared 
with the latest report just tabled by our Registrar as part of tonight's general meeting. The club remains healthy in numerical terms. 
The activities of our ACT colleagues has shown a renewed level of involvement and I will read their annual report shortly. 
We have enjoyed a varied monthly selection of presentations at our meetings and the list to the end of the calendar year incorporates many 
interesting subjects. 
I hope we can achieve even more challenging and unusual topics for the year 2020. My thanks on behalf of the club goes to all those who 
have made presentations. 
We have had the usual visits to display days and outings with other clubs some of which were well supported and others showing a disap-
pointing lack of interest. 
However in the main we always have some wonderfully presented and cared for vehicles on display. 
In financial terms the club is in a very strong position as has been reported regularly by our competent treasurer. 
Freewheeling and RoverNet continue to provide outstanding information on a monthly and weekly basis and those members who are not read-
ing the documents are missing out on a range of information which is an essential part of the pleasure of owning a Rover vehicle. 
My thanks must go to our hard working committee especially (in no particular order) Richard Dalziel, Robert Turner, Andrew Holland, Paul 
Anley, Ken Dunkley, Dudley Bennett and Chris Forsey plus all the sub-committee members who fulfil their duties quietly in the background. 
They all make my task so much easier and ensure your club functions smoothly. 
Congratulations to this year’s award winners as announced at the beginning of the meeting and especially to the winner of the reinstated ACT 
award. 
In conclusion we have a wonderful core group of people who consistently attend meetings, activities and take a real interest in the club and 
have contributed to keeping Rover vehicles on the road and cherished. 
I trust this continues into the future but, as I do on a regular basis, to all our 220 members who own 355 vehicles I urge you to try and partici-
pate in the club activities. 
As president next year if my nomination is successful it would make me extremely enthused to see around 50 people at our meetings and 50 
cars with a 100 people at our activities on a regular basis. Members are you up to the challenge? 
I wish you all a wonderful year of happy Rovering. 
Robert Walker President 2019 
The meeting was then closed, and the general meeting resumed. 
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Club News 

 

 

Club Annual General Meeting. 
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING has been delayed due to Covid-19 but is currently scheduled for the 
Fourth Wednesday in SEPTEMBER.  That will be Wednesday 23 September 2020.    
Be there to elect a new committee for 2020/2021. 

(The date may change due to Covid-19; so check the website to be sure) 

Auction Action at Christmas Meeting 
                    or 
Mirror– Mirror on the wall 
The club has been given a mirror with a comprehensive 
range of Rover cars on it.  It would make a perfect Christ-
mas gift for your self or somebody else  
(Suggestion.  Hang it in your man cave and think of what 
your next project might be)  
 
This unique Mirror will be auctioned at the December 
Christmas function.   The proceeds will be split between 
Cancer Research and Bush Fire Brigade.  

 If you did  not attend the August monthly meeting you will have missed seeing Ian and Thea Shearman being congrat-
ulated  on achieving 60 years of married life.  Ian (on behalf of Thea and himself) was presented with a bottle of 
Champagne .  Ian thanked everyone and sent the following note to all member via Freewheeling. 
 
We must thank you and the ROC for giving us a bottle of bubbly and a card at the club’s meeting last Wednesday even-
ing, to commemorate our Diamond Wedding Anniversary.  I was very touched and Thea was overwhelmed when I 
brought them home that night. 
 Please pass our thanks to everyone. 
 Our kindest regards, 
 Thea and Ian  Shearman  
 
 
If you know of someone about to reach a significant milestone of any sort please let the President know . 
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 Twenty Three hardy folk representing French car and 
Rover owners visited the Farm Shop Café at Pialligo in 
Canberra on 23 August for a delightful afternoon tea – on 
a relatively ‘warm’ 11 degrees Celsius.  I say this in com-
parison to the day prior where we had snow like condi-
tions and bitter cold.  Welcome to Canberra! 

The Pialligo region is adjacent to Canberra airport and has 
a long history of market gardens. These days the plant 
nurseries act as a tourist draw card and there are many 
cafes and other ‘lifestyle’ shops located in the precinct. 

Braving the cold were Alison and Andrew Clearwater 
(Rover P5B), Paul and Vicki Bray, Geoff and Laurie Fid-
dian, David Brand (Ford Capri XR2), Ian Stevenson 
(SD1), Geoff Pritchard (P6B) and myself. 

French cars included Renaults Alpine, Virage, 12TL, a 
Simca and a Peugeot 505.  Thanks to my co-host Lisa 
Molvig for her event organisation on behalf of the French 
Car Clubs of Canberra. 

ACT region French (and Rover) car drives –  

23 Aug 2020  
Text and photos by Chriss Forsey 
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Land Rover Hidden “Under Tons” 

Rover club member Tony McTaggart isn’t un-accustomed to making some great “barn finds”. 
As a Country Auctioneer from Muswellbrook, Tony has had quite a few “Auctions” in his ca-
reer with numerous old cars and relics finding their way to the podium. 

Pushing through a farmer’s shed the other day, Tony was wondering what he might find. “Yeh I 
was hoping to do the old girl up” Farm owner Wal commented. “She still goes, and if anyone 
buys her there’s a spare engine for parts in the crate” 

A 1951 Land Rover all intact and ready for a restoration, or just drive as is! This old girl will 
be part of a “Farm Clearance Auction” on the 19th September at 829 Muscle Creek Road Mus-
wellbrook. The Farmer is packing up and the auction has various items and some interesting 
collectables as well. A couple of classic motor bikes are in the sale as well Tony explained. A 
true 2nd owner 1972 RV90 is something cute, and there’s a smart looking 1977 “Montesa” 
Bultaco. If you want something to blow your toupee off, than you could buy the YZ 125 cc 
Yamaha. 

There should be a little interest for collectors as well, with an “Old Wool” table, something a 
bit rare these days. Some old “Oil Bottles” always catch people’s eye and the odd collectable 
soft drink bottle. An old “Meat Safe” is a bit ruff and tuff but it would do up a treat. Anvils are 
a bit nostalgic but they take a bit of lifting. If motors aren’t your thing, we have a few old tricy-
cles . 

A Camper Trailer would be ideal once the 
“Covid” troubles are behind us, and ex-
cellent for exploring a holiday. “Gee you 
could even pull it with your Series 1 
Land Rover” Tony Concluded. These 
items can be viewed on line at 
 https://www.ehpfirst.com.au/clearing/70 
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Not all Roadside Assistance schemes and policies are the same. 
Some state providers offer a “per car” policy – which covers all drivers of that particular vehicle. 

Other providers offer a “per person” policy – which covers the person, for every car they drive. 

There are advantages and disadvantages with both systems. 

If you have one car and multiple drivers, then a per car policy is the most cost-effective option.  

However, if you have several cars driven by one person, then a personal policy may be better. 

What is the relevance to us as classic car owners?  

We all have the same disease / illness (“maladia”), just to varying extents – the symptoms being a daily driver plus one, 

two or too many classic vehicles. Thankfully there is no known cure, and the condition is usually terminal. 

As any multi-vehicle (classic fleet owner) knows,  

you can only drive one vehicle at a time, 

historically registered vehicles can only be driven limited times a year – many HVS users suggest they never get 

close to the 60 days per year personal use limit, even if they include personal and club runs. If you have more 

than one classic, annual usage will likely be even less. 

most classic cars are well maintained, and many are mechanically maintained by their owners, who are able to trou-

bleshoot and fix roadside issues when they occur. Unlike modern cars where a roadside problem invariably re-

sults in the arrival of a flat top service. No more fencing wire, gaffer tape, or rubber mallets pounding the fuel 

pump or starter motor – which were the “get me home” solutions of yesteryear. 

So why should classic car owners, HVS registered vehicles in particular, be required to pay exactly the same roadside 

premium for at best, one day’s use per week, compared with a daily driver, which can be used up to seven days per 

week. 

 

For the last two years the CMC has been lobbying the NRMA for a better deal for classic car owners. 

The NRMA roadside assistance policies are “per car” policies, and have options which provide for local (metropolitan) 

use, and further afield, regional or interstate travel. 

Recently the CMC was able to report some progress towards a better deal with the NRMA with the possibility of a 25% 

discount off roadside assistance for our classic vehicles. Unfortunately, due to the current Covid situation, further dis-

cussion and progress has stalled, possibly for several months.  

At this point, I don’t know if this discount will apply to all 30 year old classic vehicles, as some are on full registration 

with limited use provisions, while others are on the more restrictive HVS registration.  

 

If you have classic vehicle comprehensive insurance through the NRMA, then you get Traveller Care as part of the 

package, which is a good deal, as it covers you for your non-metro / regional travel times, but not for your local / metro 

trips. You would still need the standard local roadside assistance policy. 

A few months ago, Shannons Insurance introduced a roadside assistance scheme, with two levels, Enthusiast and Ulti-

mate. The Enthusiast level is for a single vehicle, and is for local travel. However, in late July the Ultimate level was 

released, which while more expensive, covers regional travel, and up to eight vehicles on the same policy. This should 

be of interest to members with multiple classic cars. These roadside assist policies are available as extensions to your 

new or existing comprehensive vehicle policy, and all vehicles need to be on the same comprehensive policy.  See the 

Shannons website for full details. The roadside assistance scheme is provided by Digicall Assist Pty Ltd.  

In my opinion, rather than the NRMA offering us a meagre 25% discount, a better arrangement to support motoring 

enthusiasts would be to have the existing per car policy available for the general motorist, and offer the option of either 

a per person policy, or a multi-vehicle policy for classic vehicle owners. 

We have six cars, two being daily drivers, which have local area NRMA roadside cover because they could be driven 

by either my wife or myself, or on rare occasions, by another member of the family. The cost being around $200 total 

for the two cars for the year. 

 

I also have four classic vehicles, all on HVS, which are only ever driven by myself, or conceivably with me as a passen-

ger. These cars are lucky to do 1000 kms each per year, and the cost for local area roadside cover for all four cars would 

be around $400 per year. 

Roadside Assistance – What’s the Story?  
                                                 

 By  Richard Dalziel 

Continued next page  
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If I wanted regional area cover for all six cars it could normally cost up to another $600 per year, but in my case as two 

cars have NRMA Classic Comprehensive, it would only be $400 extra per year.  

That is a total of $200 + $400 + $400 = $1000 per year for the top regional roadside cover. 

I have been an NRMA member (personally & via my company) since I bought my first car 50 years ago, and while I 

support what the NRMA does, I struggle to see the value for my limited use HVS vehicles. 

 

This year I took out a personal RAA (South Australia) premium roadside assistance policy, which covers “me” for road-

side assistance, for any car I drive, anywhere in Australia. The cost of the premium (regional area) cover was $200 for 

the year.  

 

This policy covers “me” for driving (or being a passenger) in all six of our cars, with the top regional roadside assistance 

cover for $200 (NRMA) + $200 (RAA) = $400 per year, which is a bit better than $1000 to $1200 a year, and a 25% 

discount.  

The RAA policy does not appear (as far as my reading & re-reading is concerned) to be restricted to SA residents, they 

promote their policies in the NSW border areas, with permanent offices in Broken Hill.  Interestingly, the number to call 

for roadside assistance is the same for both the NRMA and the RAA. 

I am more than happy to “test the water” with this arrangement, as is one other club member, so we will keep members 

informed. In the meantime, I will be watching what the NRMA finally offers to support classic motoring enthusiasts, as 

well as investigating the new Shannons deal, as I have two HVS cars insured with them. 
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Presidents’ Quiz Answers 
If you were at the July Monthly meeting you would have participated in the Presidents Quiz.   
If you read the August Freewheeling you would have seen the questions but NOT the answers.   
To put you out of your misery, here are the questions repeated plus the answers underlined and in red. 

1.  When the Light Six raced the Blue Train at which attempt was it successful? 1 2 3 4  
 
2.  What was the first car produced by the Rover Car Company? Was it a Rover 6 8 10 12  
 
3.What year did the Wilks brothers scope out the Land Rover? Was it 1946 1947 1948 1949.  
 
4. When was the Rover 2000 first launched?. Was it 1961 1962 1963 1964.  
 
5.  When did Rover merge with Leyland Motors?. 1965 1966 1967 1968.  
 
6.  When was the Rover 800 launched? 1991 1992 1993 1994.  
 
7.  When did MG Rover go into administration? 2003 2004 2005 2006  
 
8.  When was the final agreement to use the V8 Fireball engine signed? 1962 1963 1964 1965  
 
9.  In which year was the 5 millionth car produced? 2004 2005 2006 2007  
 
10. How many of the 3500 VIP model were built? 73 75 77 79  
 
11. What was the year of production of the first Rover 105R? 1955 1956 1957 1958  
 
12. What does bhp stand for?                           Brake Horse Power  
 
13. What is a UJ?            Universal Joint  ( a coupling between two shafts)                                  
 
14. What was the most popular Rover motorcycle produced between 1910 and 1923?  
                                                               Was it 3.0 HP, 3.5 HP , 4.0 HP  
 
15. The mid twenties model Rovers included the 14/25. Was the engine size 2129cc 2132cc 2135cc 2137cc?  
 
16. . When was the first P5 3L introduced? 1957 1958 1959 1960  
 
17. When did the P6 2000 reach the market? 1962 1963 1964 1965  
 
18.  I n which year did the Rover Car Company win the AA gold medal for motoring safety? 1963 1964 1965 
1966  
 
19. What was the maximum speed in MPH for a P6 3500S? 121 122 123 124  
 
20. How many Rovers 40-75 Tourers were imported into Australia? 96 97 98 99  

Well;  how did you go? 
 
The highest score on the night of the July Monthly Meeting was 12 correct.  Several people got this figure.  
If you got more that 12 correct then you would have walked away with the prize on the night.   
Make sure you come to the monthly meeting (the next one is Wednesday 23 September); you just don’t 
know what will happen next. 
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Some of you may recall previous jottings about Rover cars owned by a good UK friend of mine. John lived for some 
months of the year on the west coast of the US and his most recent purchase has been a NADA 1970 P6B 3500S Auto 
in Corsica Blue. It is complete and in very good order with straight panels and chrome. It’s not been run in a number of 
years and needs a thorough service. The paint was stripped from the alloy bonnet, but aside from that and a few imper-
fections the paint presents very well. It came with many boxes of spares including many NOS items. It is complete with 
factory fitted air conditioning, which was an option on these cars alongside the standard electric windows. The most 
notable external differences with the home market Series 1 V8 cars are the triple bonnet scoops, revised grill with black 
inserts, and square section bumpers with greater wrap around on the bodywork. Inte-
rior wise, they had new seats and a four-dial instrument panel later found on some 
home market Series II cars post 71. The deeply fluted seats were inspired by Swiss 
coachbuilder Hermann Graber’s work on his coach built P6 coupe and cabriolet cars.  
Rover first used them in 1967 on  ‘Gladys’, the company’s attempt at a coupe, 
badged as an Alvis GTS along with the four-dial instrument cluster, also seen on the 
company’s very small production run of the P6 2000S in the mid 60s. 
 
An interesting discovery was what was in the glove box. There was period corre-
spondence from the sales dept of Rover UK in regard to servicing and its expected 
export to another country. The Owners handbook was still present with details of its 
first owner, Mr William ‘Bill’ McKoy Jr. Address:  Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada.                          
                                 The purchase date: 16 December 1970  
                                 The supplying dealer Henlys, Devonshire House, Piccadilly,  
                                                                                                                       London.  
                                 The new car pre-delivery inspection in the handbook is  
                                                                    stamped Solihull on 17 December 1970  
                                 and what appears to be its first major service is dated 19 
                                          January 1971 a month later in Miami Beach, Florida.  
   So one assumes he was in London to purchase the Rover either on holiday or 
air force business? He must have had it  flown home in the back of a Hercules, 
as it’s only a month between delivery and its first service in the US (shipping    
by sea would have taken a lot longer!). Its second service was 1 March 1971 in 
Arizona, an adjoining state to Nevada. 
 
But why purchase an American spec NADA 3500S in UK when he could have 
walked into a Rover dealer in the US and purchased the very same vehicle? 
When a buyer took advantage of the factory export delivery scheme they were 
in the UK for a period often using the vehicle there prior to taking it home, but 
his military record (which I sourced) states no time in the UK until 1976. One of 
the letters from Rover states having received the HM Customs and Excise Form 
77M and goes on to state that if the vehicle is not exported prior to a particular 
date (sadly indecipherable on letter) the vehicle will be liable to Purchase Tax 
and said vehicle liable to forfeiture. Clearly this didn’t happen as it was shipped 
stateside. 
 
He clearly had little initial use of the Rover as he was in the process of gearing 
up for overseas deployment in South Vietnam (after its second service). In 
March 1971 he commenced flying operations in F-4E Phantoms, going onto fly 
223 combat missions over North Vietnam. Bill ended up having a distinguished 
career in the Air Force retiring in 1993 as a Major General, passing away in 
2018. The seller that John bought the car off in northern California had the 
paperwork but didn’t buy it from the family, so John hopes to track down 
the family through the US Air Force if possible to learn more of the cars 
history. 
 
Nevertheless an interesting history alongside this lovely Rover. 

Up in the ‘Wild Blue Yonder’ 
 

By Mark Nelson 
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August. Cobweb Thursday Run.  
By Richard  Dalziel 

                                                 Thanks to Max Pegler for organising another mid-week event 
and preparing the run sheets. 

We met at McDonalds Kellyville Ridge, which is near the Ettamogah Pub, and across the 
main road from the new, elevated NW rail line. We all enjoyed a coffee, having our names & 
numbers recorded on an iPad, to comply with the Covid Safe business policy. 

Everyone turned up early, having taken notice of Max’s rule, that the last one to arrive gets 
to do the write up. I was early and still finished up with the wooden spoon! Go figure. 

We left at 11am as planned, slightly underwhelmed with 4 cars and 6 people, but this meant 
it was easier to social distance, easier to maintain a “line of sight” convoy, and we all still en-
joyed ourselves. 

The attendees were Robert Walker & Augusta Monro, Max & Carol Pegler, Dudley Bennett 
and myself. The cars included my P4 100, the Walker’s P6B, the Pegler’s Land Rover Ex-
treme, and Dudley Bennett borrowed his father’s MGBGT. A good mixture of Pommie clas-
sics. 

The weather was crisp early, but we had clear skies and sun all day. 

We travelled through the rural outskirts of  North West Sydney, taking in Maraylya, Cattai, 
South Maroota, Maroota, almost reaching Wiseman’s Ferry, before turning and heading back 
to Glenorie & Galston. 

A leisurely trip of around 70kms, and just over an hour in duration, where the hustle and bus-
tle of suburbia is simply and thankfully forgotten. 

While I soaked up the rural atmosphere and coveted the 
many big sheds (as usual), Carol Pegler was more fo-
cussed on the numerous new housing estates that have, 
and are still emerging in the region. The variety of 
dwellings is also interesting. From “well worn”, long 
term, rural working properties, to sprawling hillsides of 
tightly packed, modern homes with grey (not red) 
roofs, to simply massive homes with equally extensive 
and expensive front boundary fences – imagine doing 
the edges – it must be like painting the Harbour Bridge. 

The P4 ran really well, although I was watching the 
fuel gauge carefully, as it was half full when I left home, but was irritatingly only showing a 
quarter full as we left Kellyville, and then everything in between after that. Needless to say, 
there was no “fail to proceed” issue on the day, and Dudley was kind enough to confirm that 
my engine was actually running, by rather uncharitably commenting that he could smell it. 

As the Glenorie RSL was only opening for members, Max relocated lunch to the Galston 
Club, where we all enjoyed lunch, with a suitable side serve of cheery conversation. It’s 
what we used to do in the old days! 

At least two of us returned via Galston Gorge to Hornsby, which on reflection, could have 
been more challenging on the hairpins in a P4 – but thankfully traffic was minimal coming 
the other way. 

Thanks Max, for another opportunity to clear out the cobwebs, but still operate safely in the 
current environment. 
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The Shannon’s Eastern Creek Day—that wasn’t; 
The Picnic at Putney Park          —that was.    

Text by Ken Dunkley 
Photo from the internet 

Covid-19 has affected everyone.  It has even reached into the  Rover Owners’ Club..   
For a variety of reasons, I have never been to Shannon’s Eastern Creek Day  but this year  (2020) what do you know?  it 
was cancelled due to Covid –19.  The Rover Owners’ Club decided we might as well go out anyway. Even if we could 
not go to Eastern Creek.   But where to go? 
 
Well; for the last several years, on Clean Up Australia Day, we have cleaned Putney Park.  It is now looking like a spot-
less jewel on the banks of the Parramatta River. 
 
So it was decided to go to Putney Park.  I think Gwen and I set off in the P6,which ran like a top.  Having the furthest to 
travel we were the last to arrive and that is why I am writing this short report.     
 
I don’t know about you but Covid-19 doesn’t seem to have made any difference to the  volume of traffic on the  road. , 
Anyway we got there and, after a short while we selected the spot in the open (to get the warm sun on our backs ).   We 
set up a nice circle suitable to devouring the food we had brought with us.  Even though we were on the top of a hill, the 
wind just whizzed over our heads ruffling the trees but leaving us alone. 
If you have not been to Putney Park, you have missed something.  There is plenty of things for kids to slide on, ride on 
or to just wander in the grounds.   The grounds are very clean  ( thanks to the participants in Clean Up Australia Day). 
 
Since there are restriction on overseas travel, the number of aircraft flying overhead was down quite a lot.  Actually I 
don’t mind the planes flying overhead.   I like to look at them and try to guess where they are going and secretly plan-
ning on my next (probably never to occur) trip overseas.  Why travel overseas when we have not been to every place in 
Australia yet?  I reason. 
 
Anyway having devoured lunch and solved most of the world’s problems we headed off to home about  14:30.   Since 
the Mortlake Punt was running we decide to go back home via it.  Punts across the Parramatta River?  How old fash-
ioned but in keeping with an old Rover I suppose.  I’ll bet they do  not get many cars as old as a P6 on it.  Having arrived 
at the south bank we had to find our way home   But following the mob and like a well seasoned  homing pigeon we got 
back to somewhere that we recognised and  when we found Parramatta Road we were set.. 
 
What a civilised way to spend a nice sunny day 
 

Did you know that the Mortlake Punt 
(also known as the Putney Punt) is the 
LAST running punt in the Sydney area? 
 
 
Putney Punt approaching the southern 
bank of the Parramatta River . 
 

Photo from the internet 
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Club Calendar.  

Club events. 

Please remember it is necessary to reserve your place on any event, except Club meetings, by telephoning the person organis-
ing the event.  If you decide later not to attend something for which you have booked, please let the person  
organising the event know so others will  not be inconvenienced by waiting for you unnecessarily.  If you can’t get to the 
event – get to a phone! 
It should be recognised that whilst the Rover Owners’ Club takes every care and precaution, members and their guests partic-
ipate in all activities by their own choice, and act on their own behalf, thus at their own risk.  
The following are CLUB EVENTS.  For these events you do not have to record the usage of your car in the log book which 
you should be carrying in the car. You must however, carry this page from Freewheeling, or the equivalent page from Rover 
net  which proves you are travelling on a club event. 
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Thursday 17 Cobweb Run 
Sydney region mid week drum brake Cobweb Run  
Meet at McDonald Windsor at 10:30 Am for 11:00 am departure. McDonalds is at corner of Groves Avenue and 
Windsor Road, McGraths Hill. 
Destination is Scheyville National Park via Kurrajong and Richmond Lowlands: about 47 Kilometres or 1 hours 
driving. 
BYO everything for a picnic lunch, nearest shops are at Windsor.  In case of inclement weather I’ll put something 
on Facebook . 
Everyone and everything is welcome but bookings essential until Covid restrictions are eased.  Limit 20 people 
Contact Max Pegler 0417 212 220  or   max@roverownersclub.com.au 
 
Wednesday 23   2020 | Rover Owners’  Club Annual General Meeting and General Meeting 
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm 
(nominations for positions by 8 September 2020): see notice at front of this issue of  Freewheeling 
• Download | ROC AGM 2020 Statutory Notices PDF 

Friday to Monday, 22 to 25 October 2021 | Rove 2021 
• Location | Fleurieu Peninsula, Centred in Victor Harbor, South Australia 
• Host Club | Rover Car Club of South Australia Inc. 
• Download | Rove 2021 Victor Harbor SA 5th Update Newsletter PDF 
• The duration of this event for HVS purposes is Tuesday 19 October to Thursday 28 October 2021. 
 
Wednesday 28  2020 | Sydney Region General Meeting 

• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm 

Thursday 19  Mid week Cobweb Run

 

 

 

Mt Colah to Berowra Creek, via Berowra Ferry & Galston Gorge. 42 kms, about 1.25 hrs. 

It's another pretty drive, but it is steep and twisty in places. Power steering and synchro on second gear would be ideal.  
4 wheel drum brake cars might struggle on the steep descents. 

 BYO everything for a picnic lunch.  

More details to follow and subject to late change. 

Everyone and everything welcome, but bookings essential until Covid restrictions are eased. Limit 20 people. 

Contact: Max Pegler 0417 212 220 maxp@roverownersclub.com.au 

This page is from the Rover Owners’ Club Inc  monthly publication Freewheeling, and shows club events.    There may be more 
recent additions on the ROC web site. 
All PDF files and coloured brochures are available on the club’s web site. 

Friday 25  Canberra Cafe Conversation CCC  
Where: Plumb on Tennant cafe, Unit 1/5 Tennant Street et, Fyshwick ACT (near Bunnings)  

https://www.plumbontennant.com.au/ 
• Contact | Chris Forsey | mobile | 0413 996 481 
Email | act@roverownersclub.com.au 

https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ROC-AGM-2020-Statutory-Notices-PDF.pdf
https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Rove-2021-Victor-Harbor-SA-5th-Update-Newsletter-July-2020.pdf
mailto:maxp@roverownersclub.com.au
https://www.plumbontennant.com.au/
mailto:act@roverownersclub.com.au
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The following are INVITED EVENTS.  That means they have been organised by another club and the Rover Owners’ 
Club has been invited to attend.  The Rover Owners’ Club will not be attending as a group.  You should contact the per-
son indicated, or visit the club web site and obtain details, followed by  making your own arrangements to attend. 
Note that there may be additional events on the Council of Motor Clubs web site and these are also classed as invited 
events. 
You should carry this page ,or the equivalent page from Rovernet, with you in the car and this may be inspected, if re-
quired, by somebody with the authority to do so. 

Club Calendar.  

Invited events. 

This page is from the Rover Owners’ Club Inc  monthly publication Freewheeling, and shows invited events.    There 
may be more recent additions on the ROC web site. 
All PDF files and coloured brochures are available on the club’s web site. 
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President’s welcome: The President, Robert Walker, welcomed visi-
tor, Clive Smith,  members and guests to the new General Meeting format, the main difference being de-
tailed Committee member reports were now printed on the back of the agenda sheets available at the door in 
order to allow more time for topics from the floor to be discussed. 
 Robert congratulated Ian and Thea Shearman on their 60th wedding anniversary this week and presented 
Ian with a bottle of bubbly and card on behalf of all club members. Robert asked members to bring any simi-
lar significant forthcoming events to the attention of the Committee. 
 Sadly he had to advise of the passing of Michael Douglas, ex President from 1994 to 1998 at the age of 90. 
Adrian Rowland and Theo Lyras represented the Club at his funeral this week. Adrian spoke of the service 
which was live-streamed and included live jazz music, Michael's favourite. Being ex-army a Representative 
attended the service and provided the salute. The order of service card included a photo of his P4 Cyclops. 
Apologies: Rob Turner, Chris Forsey, Tony Cope, Paul Diggle, Thea and Doug Shearman. 
Previous minutes.  Moved.  Paul Anley     2nd  Mark Nelson     Adopted. 

Committee reports 
Vice President /Treasurer/Public Officer:   
Richard Dalziel reported                           ANZ TD1     $14,000.00 
                                                                      ANZ TD2     $10,000.00 
                                                       Bendigo Sav               $16,000.00 
                                                       Bendigo Chq               $  2,756.34 
                                                       Westpac Chq              $  1,097.86  
                                                       Consolidated               $43,854.20 
An amount of $4000.00 has been transferred from the Bendigo cheque to the Bendigo savings account. 
Secretary:  Dudley Bennett informed members that the PO box had been cleared and all mail distributed to 
the relevant club officer. Reciprocal magazines were on display. 
   Hugh Ellens (0428-639-632) has free Freewheeling mags from 1980-89. 
   Checking alternate phone details for Stan McLennan, who has a P6Bs for sale but uncontactable. 

Editor: Ken Dunkley reported       This month’s magazine was emailed to members.  
                                                          Next month’s magazine is being prepared.  
                                                          New articles and photos are always welcome. 
Web Master Rob Turner reported by email 
                             ROC Website: working well, no problems.  
Registrar: Rob Turner reported:    • Current Financial Membership:  
                                                                                   188  Primary Members 
                                                                                     32  Family Members 
                                                                                       4  Life Members 
                                                                                       2  Honorary Members 
Total Financial Membership as at 24 August 2020: 226 
                                    • Total Vehicles on Register: 355 
 
• Welcome to new members: 
 
    2164 Peter Cipollone, 1957 Rover 105R 
    2163, 2165 & 2166 Wayne, John & Glenn Gannon, 1961 Rover 3 Litre Mk 1A Saloon 
     2167 & 2168 Willy & Philippa Cheng, 1972 Rover 3500 
     2102 Stephen Della Franca, 1970 Rover 3500 
     2169 Don Friend, 1984 SD1 3500 5 speed. 
Spare Parts: Paul Anley reported: 
            The Randwick spares have been sorted, and are currently at Paul’s home. 
            See the Website for the “Rydalmere List”, and RoverNet for more details. 
CMC: No club delegate / general meetings being held during the Covid period.  
 CMC committee meeting minutes are available from the CMC website. 
Club plates: There are 94 cars on HVS (as at 30 July 2020). 
 

Minutes of the August General Meeting  
26 August 2020 

Continued next page  
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CLUB EVENTS: 
Club Captain:  Andrew Holland reported the 2020 Display Day is planned for 18/10 (TBC depending on 
restrictions at the time) at the Australiana Pioneer Village, Wilberforce. Large parking area, BBQ's and Cafe. 
$5 entry p.p. 
 Max Pegler reported monthly 3rd  Thursday “Cobweb Runs” now updated in R/Net until the end of the year. 
 Trip feedback: last week's Cobweb run, Kellyville to Galston Club for lunch enjoyed in perfect weather by 6 
members in 4 cars including an MGBGT.  A great run through country areas on quiet roads. 
  Last Sunday's Picnic Run to Putney Park enjoyed by 9 members in 6 cars including a P3. 
 
General business:   
 Dudley Bennett reported nice looking P6B in Mittagong currently for sale on Ebay could be a bargain. 
 Richard Dalziel reported on a newspaper article he had received from Mary Knowles on the Queen's coro-
nation in 1953 that included an ad for a P4 75! 
 
Rover Reparations: 
 Ian Shearman thanked the members for his anniversary gift. He advised how his R40 75 needed new bonnet 
stays that were unavailable but Triggs of Toronto had a pair made for him. Sadly Alison Trigg has suffered 
major eye problems and cannot work in the family business any more. 
 Paul Anley advised he had a huge amount of P4 spares at his home in Rydalmere and invited members to 
visit. Another trip to Leets Vale to move excess parts will be required in the near future. 
 

Evening activities: 
 
 Dudley Bennett then presented an enlightening talk on the purchase and care of garden machinery from his 
days as a mower shop owner and how it is better to maintain and take care of the quality products of yester-
year than buy the cheap and nasty products of today (just like our Rover cars!) 
 
The raffle was then drawn and the meeting closed at 9.30 pm. 
The members then adjourned for refreshments. 
 

Minutes  of August General meeting Continued from previous page  
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THE ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB REGALIA. 
The ROC collection includes both ROC clothing and vehicle regalia.  All ROC regalia can be used at club events, invit-
ed events and ROC meetings,.  You can order the ROC car collection or the ROC Clothing Collection by completing the 

form below and emailing to  
Gail and Peter Scott at         club shop@roverownersclub.com.au. 

The ROC Club Shop  

THE CAR COLLECTION. 

Item Name Price Quantity Sub Total  

 EXTERIOR WINDOW DECAL 
ROC 

 $ 5.00   

 WINDSCREEN  SASH $ 10.00   

  
 
ROVER WHEEL STICKERS 
(SET OF SIX) 

 
 
$10.00 

  

  
 
 
REPLICA ROVER P6 TOOL ROLL 

 
$55.00 

  

 
 
  

. 
 
GRILL BADGE                                                         

 
 
$35.00 

  

THE CLOTHING COLLECTION. 

Item Name Price Quantity Sub Total  

  
CLOTH BADGE 
(NIL STOCK) 

   

  
R.O.C.   POLO SHIRTS          
(LIMITED SIZES REMAIN)                            

 
   
 
$35.00 

  

 
 
    
 
 
     

R.O. C. SPRAY JACKETS  
(NIL  STOCK) 
 
 
 
R.O.C.   CAPS     
(NIL STOCK)                                          

   
 
 
 
 
Price to be ad-
vised 

  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

     

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners Club account prior to pick up. 
Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank   BSB 633 000,   Account 126  077  999 
Please use “your surname”    

                   “Payment Reason”  Club shop/merchandise purchase; so that payment can be correctly  

                                                    allocated and receipted. 
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Rover  Owners’ Club Inc.    Honour Roll. 

Presidents Founding and  

Life members 

The Rover Owners Club meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month (except December when it meets on the second Thursday of the month) at 
the Veteran Car Club of Australia, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. Meetings commence at 8pm sharp and usually consist of a general business meet-
ing followed by a guest speaker  or  other appropriate entertainment. A light supper is usually served after each meeting.  

People with an interest in the marque, owners or principal drivers OF ANY ROVER vehicle (including 4wd) are welcome to join. Currently the 
joining fee is A$25.00 plus annual subscription A$35.00 including GST.  Membership includes a year’s subscription of “Freewheeling”, the Club’s 
magazine.   A members partner or relative can apply to be an Additional Family Member if they wish to participate on committee or vote at club 
elections, but "Freewheeling" is not included.  There is an annual fee of $10 per additional family member wishing to take up this option. 

Electronic Banking details are:- Account Name.   Rover Owners Club Inc.    Bank .  Bendigo    BSB  633 000      Account number   126 077 999 

 Club postal address is: -               Rover Owners’ Club,  PO Box 503,   Pennant  Hills.  1715 

 The Club e-mail address is: -       president@roverownersclub.com.au 

 The club website is: -                     www.roverownersclub.com.au 

Overseas subscriptions are warmly welcomed. Visitors are welcome at any time.   The Club conducts a number of events during the year usually 
incorporating a drive to a particular venue. There are also social events that members may participate in, such as the Mother’s Day breakfast, annu-
al dinner, picnics and the Club’s Annual Display Day. 

An elected Management Committee supported by a number of appointed sub-committee roles manages the Rover Owners Club. The Management 
Committee meets monthly on the second Wednesday night. The President usually chairs this meeting and minutes are kept. 

Contributions to “Freewheeling” close on the first day of the month of publication. If you want to publish an article, news about an event  it needs 
to be with the Editor by the first of the month. 

Preference is to receive articles by email, but typed or even hand written will be acceptable, as long as your writing is legible.  Make certain your 
name is on the article and your phone number in case we need to contact you. Do make certain we do not infringe copyright. If the article has come 
from another publication please let us know and also let us know if you already hold permission to reproduce the material. 

Don’t try to set out the article, we will do that to fit the space we have available. Photographs can be e-mailed or  need to be clear positives. Please 
write on the back (carefully) what the event is, who is in the photo and who owns it. That way we can have accurate descriptions and you have a 
good chance we will return your photograph. 

‘Freewheeling’ is the official journal of the Rover Owners Club Inc. (under the NSW Associations Incorporations Act 1984) registered number 
Y2302602.   The opinions expressed in Freewheeling are not necessarily those of the Rover Owners Club, its officers or members.  Whilst all care 
is taken, this Club and its officers do not accept responsibility for opinions expressed or the availability or quality or fitness for use of any ser-
vices, goods or vehicles  notified for sale or hire or the genuineness of any advertiser or author.  Other clubs may reproduce articles originating 
from members with acknowledgement to this publication. 

Grahame Jones 

Life members 

Honorary Members 

James Taylor 

Anne Lloyd-Owen 

Bill Campton 

Tim Crick 

1965 –1968 

1969-July 1970 

July 1970—1972 

1973—1976 

1977—1980 

1981—1984 

1985—May 1987 

May 1987—1991 

1991—1994 

1994—1998 

1998—2003 

2003—2005 

 2005—2009 

2009—2010 

2010—2016 

2016—2017 

May 2017 

2017—2018 

2018—present 

 

Keith Beale 

John Allcock 

Neville Lowe 

James Moule 

David Arnold 

Robert Merrick 

Ray Quigley 

Tony Cope 

Theo Lyras 

Michael Douglas 

Bruce Duncan 

Derek Scott 

Richard Dalziel 

Jim Nicholson 

Janet Legge 

Warwick Ravell 

Nicholas Munting. 

Ian Shearman. 

Robert Walker 
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President Robert Walker president@roverownersclub.com.au  0419 220 357 

Vice President Richard Dalziel vicepresident@roverownersclub.com.au 9489 3553 0412 709 228 

Club Captain Andrew Holland clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au  0414 625 236 

Secretary Dudley Bennett secretary@roverownersclub.com.au 9997 3493 
 

0499 842 454 

Treasurer & Public Officer Richard  Dalziel treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au 9489 3553 0412 709 228 

Registrar Rob  Turner registrar@roverownersclub.com.au  0404 463 489 

 
 

    

ACT Representative Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au  0413 996 481 

Club Spares Officer Paul Anley clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au 9684 1795  

Editor Ken Dunkley editor@roverownersclub.com.au 9533 3326 0400 463 322 

Webmaster Rob Turner webmaster@roverownersclub.com.au  0404 463 489 

All British Rep Andrew Holland abr@roverownersclub.com.au   

Club Plates ACT Hugh Boulter clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au 6258 8221 0407 215 008 

Club Plates NSW Steven Williams clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au 9896 5650  

Club Shop Gail & Peter Scott clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au   

CMC Rep Robert Belbin cmc@roverownersclub.com.au  0414 263 333 

Council of AC Motor Clubs Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au                                                              0413 996 481 

Face book Administrator Vacant    

Librarian Jack Loobeek library@roverownersclub.com.au  0418 972 041 

Postage  Warwick Moriarty postage@roverownersclub.com.au 9773 4734 0411 739 132 

Rovernet Editor Chris Forsey rovernet@roverownersclub.com.au  0413 996 481 

Workshop Manuals  Jack Loobeek manuals @rover ownersclub.com.au   0418 972 041 

     

     

Hunter Barry Murdoch hunter@roverownersclub.com.au  0412 998 192 

Illawarra Stuart Rigby Illawarra@roverownersclub.com.au 4232 3148 0431 473 825 

North Eric Davison north@roverownersclub.com.au 6624 4537  

Western Peter Colwell western@roverownersclub.com.au 6888 5310 0409 927  185 

Southern Highlands Rob Turner highlands@roverownersclub.com.au  0404 463 489 

Southern NSW/ACT Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au  0413 996 481 

 
 

    

Pre-War Simon Agar    

P2/P3 Greg Alexander roverp2p3@ roverownersclub.com.au 9569 5159  

P4 Nicholas Cope roverp4@roverownersclub.com.au  0487 474 695 

P5/P5B Warwick Ravel roverp5@roverownersclub.com.au 9872 7860  

P6/P6B Andrew Holland roverp6@roverownersclub.com.au  0414 625 236 

SD1 Adrian Rowland roversd1@roverownersclub.com.au 4787 8591  

Rover 400/800 series Rex Mikan rover800 series@roverownersclub.com.au  0409 787 541 

Land Rover Dennis Trigg landrover@roverownesclub.com.au 4959 2122  

R.Rover/Discovery Jim Nicholson rangerover@roverownersclub.com.au 9624 2247  

R40 . 75 Dudley Bennett rover75@roverownersclub.com.au 9997 3493  
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